manded a force of some five hundred men. With this he had marched
out to round up the pillagers, and the sergeant told a tale of slaughter
that turned the Admiral pale. It was not yet all told when from the
western end of the bay, below the citadel and from the huddle of small
houses about its base, came a battling, yelling swarm of men. Those
on the poop of the Grifonego\dd discern the peaked morions of the
Imperialists, and the gleaming spiked headpieces issuing from the
turbans of the Moslems. The Imperialists, in compact order, were
retreating before the fury of their assailants, and were already in
danger of being driven into the sea.
Then, whilst they looked with wits half-numbed upon what seemed
a prelude to complete disaster, a galley, quitting the line, sped forward
at the utmost of her oars. It was LomeUino's Liguria gallantly heed-
less of a possible fire from the citadel, hastening to offer the retreating
Genoese a plank of salvation. There was deep water right up to the
rocks that fringed the sea, and thither Lomellino brought his galley,
her ratlines and cross trees aswarm with crossbowmen.
As Gianettino's Genoese, in good formation, reached that fringe
of rocks, LomeUino's arbalests poured a hail of bolts into the pursuing
turbaned horde and momentarily threw it into confusion, checking
its advance. In that respite the Genoese and Spaniards crowded aboard,
using the massed oars as their gangway. They amounted to between
three and four hundred men whom Gianettino jjad succeeded in rallying
to the nucleus that had remained with him in the souk.
The galley stood off again under a shower of Turkish arrows from
the yelling, baffled enemy, and when Lomellino would have manoeuvred
to empty his guns into that howling Moslem mass at the water's edge,
Gianettino, panting and sweating in his armour, bleeding from several
cuts, and in a livid fury, ordered him with imprecations to lose no time
in getting alongside the flagship.
He came in a shuddering blend of rage and panic to the presence
of his uncle, in the impassivity of whose aspect he was met by some-
thing forbidding.
With Prospero ajid Don Alvaro for witnesses, Gianettino wasted
few words on the disaster that had overtaken him. But the Admiral
had something to say on that score.
"Prospero, who took the risk of storming the bagnio and delivering
a thousand Christian prisoners, brings off his troops without the loss
of a man. You undertake nothing, and come back with half your
force. That will make a nice tale. Where are these missing men of
yours ? Have they been massacred T
"How should I know?" Gianettino's normally deep voice was
almost shrill with fuiy. "The mutinous, thieving dogs went raiding.**
"Had you no power to prevent them?"
"Can I restrain a torrent with my two hands T
"With your two hands, no," Don Alvaro joined in. "But with
your authority. Had you none?"
Here Prospero intervened. "Whilst we stand talking their slaughter
may be accomplished. By your leave, my lord, PU make an attempt
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